done on a prototype model. These studies include precision, linearity, recovery, and correlations with methods existing in the laboratory. To be able to use the Beckman System-TR for routine enzyme analysis we had to evaluate the capability of performance. The evaluation presented here emphasizes the comparison with the GemSAEC and includes studies of precision, range of linearity, and comparison of analytical values between the two instruments.
Materials

APPARATUS
The Beckman System-TR is an automated enzyme instrument designed to perform kinetic rate analyses. It is a double-beam instrument and can measure Received for publication 16 December 1974. absorbances at either 340 nm or 405 nm of wavelength. Reaction is monitored on a strip-chart recorder, and the results are printed in International Units per litre at 37°C.
The instrument was evaluated for the determination of ALP, CK, HBD, LD, AST, and ALT. The rate of analysis was 25 samples per hour for CK to 45 samples per hour for ALP and LD. The throughput for AST and ALT came to 40 samples per hour. The instrument was calibrated at 37°C.
For correlation studies, the same specimens were assayed for the different enzymes using manual methods on the Gilford 300-N Spectrophotometer with thermocuvette (Gilford Instrument Laboratory, Oberlin, Ohio) and the GemSAEC (ElectroNucleonics, Inc, Fairfield, NJ).
REAGENTS, SAMPLES, AND CONTROLS
We evaluated new enzyme lyophilized controls with three levels of activity-low, medium, and high (Hyland Laboratories, Costa Mesa, Calif). All the reagents needed for an enzyme determination are contained in one bottle (20 determinations per bottle) to be reconstituted with deionized water, except for the ALP which has a specific buffer.
The normal ranges were established from healthy blood bank donors, and correlation studies were done on sera of hospital patients. Sera with visible haemolysis were rejected for the study.
Methods
The ALP activities were estimated, according to the method of Bowers and McComb (1966) , utilizing the substrate p-nitrophenyl phosphate. The CK procedure was a composite of methods of Oliver (1955) and Rosalki (1967) . The activity of serum HBD was determined as described by Rosalki and Wilkinson (1960) . LD activities were assayed according to the methods of Gay, McComb, and Bowers (1968) and that of Amador, Dorfman, and Wacker (1963) . Serum AST activity was assayed according to the method of Amador and Wacker (1962) . The activity of ALT was determined according to the method of Henry, Chiamori, Golub, and Berkman (1960) . The enzyme determinations performed in this study were done at 37 ± 01°C.
Procedure INSTRUMENT 
OPERATION
The operating instructions provided with the Beckman System-TR were closely followed. A strip-chart recorder was attached to the System-TR for continuous visual monitoring of the reactions. 
Results
We analysed 10-12 aliquots of three Hyland Control Sera containing enzymes at various levels of activity to determine the analytical precision obtainable with the System-TR. The results from these analyses are listed in table I.
Accuracy and day-to-day precision were determined by analysing aliquots of the same enzyme controls with the three levels of activity. In addition, we also analysed the commercial controls currently used in the laboratory (Monitrol I, Monitrol II, and SMA Ref. control sera with different levels of activity. sequence of two water specimens, two controls with Average a A/min observed for the substrates were high level of enzyme activity, and two controls with from 0-002 OD/min for CK to 0-0013 OD/min for low level of activity. Data accumulated were taken ALT calculated over a 20-minute time period.
from five separate runs using 50 pairs of control Carry-over studies were performed using a sera and water specimens for each method. The water blanks read 0 ± 3 IU/I and the control values fell within ± 2SD of the mean assay of the enzymes studied.
Linearity studies were performed utilizing patients' sera with high levels of enzyme activity. Over 20 dilutions were run for all enzymes assayed except HBD. Table IV Correlation studies with the GemSAEC were very good. Since the results agreed closely between the two instruments, ALP, CK, HBD, LD, AST, and ALT may be measured by either or both instruments in the course of patient treatment.
Our early evaluation of the Beckman-TR found that the loading turntable was easily knocked off with loss of specimen, and a solid base for the turntable was needed. A cover for the turntable was needed to prevent specimen evaporation. The substrate syringe was easily removed from its post.
zo A slight problem with synchronization was also present. All of the deficiencies were corrected after we had made our recommendation. 
